SECURA  QUIES-
morrow.    He is feeling better and is simply hatching
poems, he says.    I am taking him Rossetti's poems, as he
very much wants to read them.     I gave him five francs
when I left, and he was perfectly delighted.'    And here
is an extract from another letter, also written from France,
containing an apophthegm which, as a fere de famille^
he might now be disposed to modify: 'I am working five
hours a day, a fairly big canvas.     My model bores me
very  much—women,  except  for   posing,   should   only
commence to live after seven o'clock at night.     Stuart
Merrill came in last night and we were very gay. . . .'
The number and diversity of the artists whom Lane
knew and who worked for him, is bewildering and a
mere catalogue of their names and of the books they
illustrated for The Bodley Head would fill a chapter, and
that a long one.    I shall take them as they come into
my head, without making any attempt to  classify or
arrange them chronologically.    Next, then, let me speak
of Edmund Herbert New, whose illustrations to White's
Selborne and Walton's Compleat Angler are a possession
to Englishmen for ever.
The Bodley Head has known artists who attained a
wider celebrity than E. H. New, artists who had the
power of forcing their own ego^ their own daring or
extravagant personality upon the attention of the public.
This, Edmund New did not do, and did not want to do.
Success of this showy kind he neither achieved, nor
attempted to achieve. His art, like the nature which
his letters reveal, is modest and retiring, quiet and pen-
sive. He is a lover of those sequestered scenes of
pleasant pastoral life, secura yuies et nescia fallere vita,
which his pencil portrayed with such patient and loving
care and which, in these noisy, mechanical days, seem
fated rapidly to disappear. Lane had a great affection
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